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ROME, Fob, 20 (P-The Vati-
can's official English translation of
the text of Pope Pius XII's allocu-
tion today to the Assembly of Car-
dinats:

The lofty and noble sentiments
expressed by your eminei
spokesman, venerable brethren,
on behalf of this, the first group
of Cardinals included by us in
the Senate of the Church, have
given us much pleasure.
And now we address you, you

who-to apply to this solemn occa-
sion the words of the great St.
Augustine-are the newly formed
flowers of canonity, opening up
to the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost, flowers of our honor,
fruits of our choice, now crowned
by us with diadem not glistening
with gold or precious stones but
with 'the. color of flame and
blood; because in flame and
blood 'is all the charity of Christ
which surpasseth all knowledge.
Your names, your ~irtues, your

merits, the batiles fought by not
few of you with heroic courage
against the oppressor in defense
of truth and justice are so well
known to the whole world that
we consider ourselves dispensed
from recording in. detail that
which has already received the
recognition and praise of all.
'There is a sense of serene calm

as we look on you and see in
you who have come from every
corner of the world the whole
church, that "home of the Living
God" as the Vatican Council
calls it, which houses all the
faithful, united by the bonds of
common faith and charity.
You have come to Peter in

whom, according to words of the
same council, the episcopate and
the faithful find "principles and
visible foundation of unity."

Says World Seeks Unity

When in our address of Christ-
mas Eve we announced to the
Sacred College our intention of
raising you to the sacred purple
we were fully conscious of the
lively interest which such a man-
ifestation of the supranational
character of the church and of
its world-wide unity would arouse
throughout the world-the poor
world which everywhere hungers
and thirsts for unity and strives
in various ways to secure it.
Our words have provided the

faithful with a new motive for
consolation and encouragement;
to the others-we speak of honest
people, not those who are slaves
of the "father of lies'-they have
given matter for serious reflec-
tion.
The church, as we then pointed

out, has in God, in the God Man,
in Christ, the invisible but un-
shakable principle of her unity

-and entirety, of the unity we
mean, of her head and members in
the complete fullness of her own
Hie which embraces and sancti-
fies all that is really human, di- |
recting and subordinating their
many aspirations and particular
aims to the integral and common
end of man, which is His like-
ness in the highest possible de-
gree to God,
This church stands out today in

the midst of a world tom and
divided as a warning, as a stand-
ard unto the mations which in-

  vites all who do not vet believe

tional characteris of great impor-
tance for the foundation of life in
society. This does not mean that
it is the office of the church to
include and somehow embrace, as
in a gigantic world empire, all
human society. Such a concept
of the church as an earthly em-
pire and world domination is
fundamentally: false,
At no time in history has it

been true or corresponded to
reality unless one persists errone-
ously in transplanting into past
ages .the ideas and. terminology
properto our own.
The church-while fulfilling the

mandatesof her Divine Founder
of spreading the gospel every-
where and of winning over to the
gospel every creature-is not an
empire, especially in the imperial
istie sense, such as is now meant
by the word. Her progress and
expansion are marked by a trend
contrary to that of modern im-
periatism.
Her development is before all

else in depth, then in length and
breadth, She seeks out above all
man as such. Her study is to
form man, to model and perfect
in him the divine image. Her
work is done in the depth of each
man's heart, but has its effects,
extending throughout his life, in
all his activities. |Through men
thus formed the church prepares
for human society a basis on
which it can rest securely.
Modern imperialism, on the con-

trary, goes in just the opposite
direction. Tt does not seek out
man as such but the material
things and forces to which it sub-
jects man; that is why it carries
in it germs which endanger the
very foundations of human inter-
course.
Under such circumstances, can

one wonder at the present anxiety
of peoples for their mutual secur-
ity? It is anxiety born of an un-
bridied tendency toward expan-
sion which has within it the
gnawing worm of ceaseless un-
rest, and brings it about that, to
each demand made as needed for
security there follows -another
and another without end, the sec-
ond perhaps more insistent than
its forerunner.

Cohesion and Equilibrium -

Activity of the Church

Within Man.

Moreover the solidity of founda-
tion would be useless if the struc-
ture lacked cohesion and equilib~
rium, Now the Church also con-
tributes to the cohesion and equi-
librium of all the diverse and
complex parts of the social struc-
ture, Here, too, her activity is,
before all else, internal, The
props and buttresses built outside
a tottering edifice are but a pre-
carious makeshift and cannot do
more than delay somewhat its
inevitable collapse.
If the destructive hand of time,

which ha
recent moi ments, has respected
the magnificent Gothic cathedrals
of the thirteenth century, if they
still stand erect above the ruins
that surround them, it is because
their buttresses provide only an
accessory, if precious, contribu-
tion from outside to the interior
strength of the Jointed structure
in a pleasing style of architecture
an as ii la dan.  

ared many more |

and against this jJoctrine and
practice of the Chuch, place in
their real significance the tenden-
cies of imperialism. Here you will
find the solidarity of human in-
tercourse suffers yet another im-
mense setback, For, if such
gantic organisms have no real
moral background, they evolve of
necessity in the direction of an
ever greater. centralization and
more stringent uniformity.
As a result their equilibrium,

their very cohesion, are main-
tained solely by force and by
dominating material conditions
and juridical expedience, events
and institutions, and not by the
power of the conscientious assent
of men, of their intellectual con-
vietions and readiness to take the
initiative or assume responsibil-
ity. The so-called internal order
is reduced almost to a simple
truce between the various groups
with a continuous threat of up.
setting their equilibrium at every
shift, whetherof the interests at
stake or of the proportion be-
tween the respective forces.
Being thus fragile and unstable

in -their internal -composition,
these organisms are all the more
liable to become a danger also to
the whole family of states,

Equality - The -Complete

Man, Center of the Social

Order.

Undoubtediy there is the case
of an empire built upon a founda-
tion whose. spiritual character
has been established and r
forced in the course of histor
which moreover draws its support
from the conscience of the great
majority of the citizens. But is
it not exposed to another kind of
danger, namely that of giving an
exaggerated importance or exclu-
sive attention to what is its own
and of not being abie to evaluate
or even be aware of what is out-
side it? And here again is the
unity and integrity of human in-
tercourse threatened by the
breach made at a vital point in
its foundations; here again is the
sacred principle of equality and
parity among men violated.
Here too it is the church that

can cure and heal such a wound.
And she does it by having access
to the innermost sanctuary of the
human being and placing him at
center of the whole social order.
Now this human being is not man
in the abstract, mor considered
only in the order of pure nature,
but the complete man as he is in
the sight of God, his Creator and
Redeemer, as he is in his con-
crete and historical reality, which
could not be lost sight of without
compromising the normal func»
tioning of human intercourse.
The church knows î and acts

accordingly. If, in particular
ages or places, one or another
ethnical grouporsocial class has
more than others made it influ-
ence on the church felt, this does
not mean that she becomes vassal
to anyone, or is so to speak, pet-
rified at some historical moment
and debarred from any further
development.
On the contrary, since she is

ever bent intentiy over man,
watching his every heart beat, she
knows all his. rich qualities, is

   

 

 

 

 

  
live to his aspirations with that
 

or the dire force of circumstances
snatch populations from their
Jands and homes; it does not
mean the forsaking of healthy
traditions. or venerable customs,
nor the ).. manent orat least pro-

   

tracted separation force of
married couples, fathers and
sons, brothers, relatives and
friends, nor the degradation of
men in the humiliating status of
a formless "mass."
'The dislocation of men in this

disastrous form has unfortunate-
ly today become more frequent,
but even it, in forms both ancient
and new, can be traced in diverse

  

ways, directly or indirectly, to
contemporary imperialistic 'ten-
dencies. The invitation of the
church to "cone" to her does not
call for su sad dislocations,
even though (he merciful and
powerful directing hand of God
uses even theso same calamities
in order to draw many of their
victims to the church, their Fa-
ther's house it in His heart He
did not want ugh calamities; He
did not need th@m; as St. Augus-
tine puts it very well, when he
writes: i
"Non enim de locis suis mi-

grando venieni in locis suis

   

Credendo.* is not by leaving
their homes, But by believing
within their mes that they will
come," 6 199, Cap. 12,
No, 47-Migne"śl. T 38 Col. 929.
Has not i urch, venerable

 

brethren, through this intimate
spiritual attraction, contributed
-oes she not still contribute ef-

laying a_ solid
foundation for civil society? Man,
as God wants him and the church
accepts him. will neverconsider
himself as firmly fixed in space
and time if stipped of secure
property and Herein
the strong find the source of
their ardent
and the weak
majority, are
pusillanimity »
slipping .from
men.

Against Forcad Repatriation

The long expulence of church
educators of peoples confirms it;
accordingly she ig eareful in every
way to join zeligiows life to
national customs and is particu-
larly solieitous of those whom
emigration military service
keeps far from thelr native land.
Shipwreck or sa many souls jus-
titles, alas, this maternal appre-
hension of church, and im-
poses the concidsion that the se-
curity of property and attachment
to ancient traditions, which are
indispensable ta the healthy in-

and fruitful vitality,
"ho are always the
arotected against
@ apathy, against
their dignity as

    

 

 

However, it would evidently be
equivalent to mhitying the benef~
icent effect of this postulate and
converting it into its contrary, if
one were to use it in order' to

| justify the repstriation of men
against their will and the refusal
of the right of dsylum in regard
to those who, for grave reasons,

-
-
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wish to fix their residence else-
where.
The church living in the heart

of man and man living in the
bosom of the church-here, vener-
able brethren;is the most deeply
rooted and efficacious union that
can be conceived. Through this

 

 

 

tegrity of man, are also funda-
mental clement of human so- |
ciety.

self, has its proximate origin and
its end in the complete man, in
the human person, the image of
God.
The Apostle calls the faithful by

two magnificent names:
"Fellow citizens with. saints"

and ''the domestic of God." (Eph.
2, 10.) Do we not see that, of
these epithets, the first refers to
the life of the State, arid the nees
ond to that of the family? And
is it not possible to find here
an allusion to the manner in
which the church helps to estab-
lish the foundation of society in
its inner structure, in the family
and the State?
Have this concept and this man-

mer of acting lost today their
validity?
The two master columns of so-

ciety, as they lost their center of
gravity, have, alas, also been
torn from their base. And what
is the result, except that the fat-
ily has seen the decline of its
vital and educative power, and
the State, on its side, is on the
point of abdicating its mission of
defender of the law to transform
itself into that leviathan of the
Old Testament, which dominates
everything because it wants to
draw almost everything to itself?
Certainly today, in the inex-

trieable confusion in which the
world is tossing, the State finds
itself compelled to take over an
immense weight of duties and
offices; but does not this abnor-
mal state of affairs threaten
gravely to compromise its essen-
tial force and the efficiency of
its authority?

The Arduous Mission of the

Church.

Now whatis the consequence of
all this for the church? She must
today, as never before, live her
mission; she must reject more
emphatically than ever that false
and narrow concept of her spir-
ituality and her interior life
which would confine her, blind
and mute, in the retirement of
the sanctuary.
The church cannot cut herself

off, inert in the privacy of her
churches, and thus desert her di.
vinely providential mission of
forming the complete man, and
thereby collaborating without rest
in the construction of the solid
foundations of society. This mis-
sion is for her essential. Consid-
ered from this angle, the church 4
may be called the assembly of
those who, under the supernat-
ural influence of grace, in the
perfection of their personal dig-
nity as sons of God and in the
harmonious development of all
human inclinations and energies,
build the powerful structure of
humanintercourse. '
Under this aspect, venerable

brethren, the faithful, and more
precisely the laity, are in the
front line of the church's life; for
them the church is the vital prin-
ciple of human society. Accord-
ingly they-especially they-must
have an ever-clearer sense not \
only of belonging to the church,
but of being the church, the com:
munity of the faithful on earth
under the guidance of the com-
mon head, the Pope, and of the
Bishops in communion with him.
They are the church, hence from

  

      

[The remainder of the text was
recorded and translated in London

because of the apparent closing of
the Vatican City radio stations
after transmission of the fore-

going.]
Too often of the past hardly

anything is known, or at most,
only what is sufficient to guess at
the outline of the accumulation of
its ruins.
"The presentis for fany only the

rush of a torrent which
carries man like fish on its head-
long course toward the night of
the future in which they will lose
themselves in the force that
moves them on.
Only the church can bring men

back from these shadows to the
light. She alone can make him
conscious of the past, master of
the present and secure for the
future, Her supranational char-
acter does not act like an empire
which extends its tentacles in all
directions with the aim of dom-
inating the world. Like the
mother of a family, she only gath-
ers around her all her sons scat-
tered over the world. She gathers
them into the unity of her vital
divine principles.
Do we not see every day how

Christ, a divine victim, His arms
outstretched from one end of the
world to the other, embraces and
holds at the same time in its past,
present and future the entire hu.
man society?

Says Church Sustains Men

Tt is a (five words missing)
sacrifice instituted by our Re-
deemer at the Last Supper, by
which the bloody sacrifice to be
offered once on the Cross was to
be represented, and its memory
persists even to the end of time
and ite salutary virtue applied
for the remission of those sins
which we daily commit.

  

 

At one of the gravest moments"
of history the church defends and
sustains its best and highest
values for the good of society,
values which form an indissoluble
bond between its past and its fu-
ture, and show a bright light on
the 'disturbing enigmas of our
times.
In the mass men become ever

more conscious of their duty and
at the same time of the immense
divine benefit in the commemora-
tion of Golgotha, the greatest
event in the story of mankind.
They are strengthened, to free
themselves from the profoundest
misery of the present, the misery
of daily sin, while even the most
abandoned feel a breath of the
personal love of our merciful
God.
Their gaze is directed toward a

secure future, in the victory of
Our Lord, there on the alter of
that Supreme Judge Who will
one day announce the final, ir-
revocable sentence.
Venerable brethren, the church

provides the greatest support of
human society.
Every day, from where the sun

rises to where it sets, without
distinction of race or nation, a
pure conception r All sons
of the church in intimate broth-
erhood take part in it from all
corners of the universe. All find
in it a refuge from their misery,
as well as the safety they seek.
Let us love the church, this holy
church, loving and strong, this
really supranational church. Let
us make her loved by all peoples
and by all men. We ourselves
are the stable foundation of so-
ciety.
Let us be conscious of our sa-

cred duty toward whatthe Lord
has called His church, so that all
men may recognize that it is
divine. %
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moee en
mas Eve we announced to the
Sacred College our intention of
raising you to the sacred purple
we were fully conscious of the
lively interest which such a man-
ifestation of the supranational
character of the church and of
its world-wide unity would arouse
throughout the world-the poor
world which everywhere hungers
and thirsts for unity and strives
in various ways to secure it.
Our words have provided the

faithful with a new motive for
consolation and encouragement;
to the others-we speak of honest
people, not those who are slaves
of the "father of lies'-they have
given matter for serious reflec-
tion.
'The church, as we then pointed

out, has in God, in the God Man,
in Christ, the invisible but un
shakable 'principle of her unity
and. entirely, of the unity we
mean, of her head and members in
the complete fullness of her own
Wo which embraces and sancti-
fixall that is really human, di-

ing and subordinating their
many aspirations and particular
aims to the integral and common
end of man, which is His like-
ness in the highest possible de-
gree to God,
This church stands out today in

the midst of a world tom and
divided as a warning, as a stand-
ard unto the nations which in-
vites all who do not yet believe
to come to her and strengthen
her sons in the faith which they
profess; for without God and
away from God there cannot be
any true, solid, secure unity,
If then today so many from ev-

ery side turn in anxious expec-
tancy and trembling hope to the
church and ask her whatpart she
has to play in the salvation of
human society, in the establish-
ment of that inestimable blessing,
more precious than all treasures,
which is lasting internal and ex.
ternal peace, the answer of the
church can be manifold and va-
ried, corresponding to her varied
potentialities,
But the main definite answer

to which all other can be reduced,
always remains the unity and
completeness of the church,
founded in God and in Christ.
Hence the necessity-first for the
children of the church .them-
selves, but also for human society
in general-of having clear and
exact notions of the influence ex-
ercised in practice by this unity
and completeness.
This influence extends to the

foundation, structure and activity
of human society. .The primary
importance of the first of these
three ideas leads us to make it-
in conjunction with our Christ-
mas message already referred to
-the subject of the discourse
which we address you today on
this |solemn, unusual occasion
which gathers around us new
members of the Sacred College,
worthy representatives of .the
church's universality.

Solidarity and Security -

The Church and Modern

Imperialism.
The unity and completeness of

the church made clear by the
manifestation of her suprana-

 

 

sion which has within It The
gnawing worm of ceaseless un-
rest, and brings it about that, to
each demand made as needed for
security there follows -another
and another without end, the sec-
ond perhaps more insistent than
its forerunner.

Cohesion and Equilibrium -

Activity of the Church

Within Man.

Moreover the solidity of founda-
tion would be useless if the struc»
ture lacked cohesion and equilib-
rium, Now the Church also con-
tributes to the cohesion and equi-
librium of all the diverse and
complex parts of the social struc-
ture, Here, too, her activityis,
before all" else, internal, _'The
props and buttresses built outside |
a tottering edifice are but a pre-
carious makeshift and cannot do
more than delay somewhat its
inevitable collapse.
If the destructive hand of time,

which has not spared many more
recent monuments, has respected
the magnificent Gothic cathedrals
of the thirteenth century, if they
still stand erect above the ruins
that surround them, it is because
their buttresses provide only an
accessory, if precious, contribu-
tion from outside to the interior
strength of the Jointed structure
in a pleasing style of architecture
as solid and finished as it is dar-
ing and graceful, So it is with the
Church. She works on what is
most intrinsic to man's being, on
man in his personal dignity as a
free creature, in his infinitely
higher dignity as a son of God.
This man the Church forms and

educates because he alone, com
plete in harmonious combination
Of his natural and supernatural
life, in an orderly development of
his instincts and inclinations, his
rich qualities and varied reactions
is at the same time the beginning
and the end of life in human so-
ciety, thus also the principle of
ite equilibrium.
That is why the apostle of the

Gentiles, speaking of Christians,
proclaims they are no more "chil-
dren tossed to and fro" by the
uncertain drift in the midst of
human society. Our predecessor
of happy memory, Pius XL, in his
Encyclical Quadrogesimo Anno on
social order, drew a practical con-
clusion from this thought when
he announced a principle of gen-
eral application, viz, that what
individual men can do by them-
selves and by their own forces
should not be taken from them
and assigned to the community.

Lists 11s of Imperialism

Tt is a principle that also holds
good for smaller communities and
those of lower rank in relation to
those which are larger and in a
position of superiority, For-as
the wise Pontiff said, developing
his thought-every social activity
is of its nature subsidiary; it
must serve as a support to mem-
bers of the social body and never
destroy or absorb them.' These
are surely enlightened words,
valid for social life in all its
grades and also for the life of the
church without prejudice to its
hierarchical structure.
Now, venerable brethren, over

| accordingly. .If, in

or even be aware of what is out-
side it? And here again is the
unity and integrity of human in-
tercourse threatened by the
breach made at a vital point in
its foundations; here again is the
sacred principle of equality and
parity among men violated.
Here too it is the church that

ean cure and heal such a wound.
And she does it by having access
to the innermost sanctuary of the
human being and placing him at
center of the whole social order.
Now this human being is not man
in the abstract, nor considered
only in the order of pure nature,
but the complete man as he is in
the sight of God, his Creator and
Redeemer, as he is in his con-
crete and historical reality, which
could not be lost sight of without
compromising the normal func»
tioning of human intercourse.
The church knows it and acls

particular
ages or places, 'one or another
ethnical groupor social class has
more than others made it influ-
ence on the church felt, this does
not mean that she becomes vassal
to anyone, or is so to speak, pet-
ified at some historical moment
and debarred from any further
development.
On the contrary, since she is

ever bent intently over man,
watching his every heart beat, she
knows all his rich qualities, is
alive to his aspirations with that
elear-sighted intuition and pene-
trating appreciation which can
come only from the supernatural
illumination of Christ's teaching
and the supernatural warmth of
His divine charity,
Thus the church in her onward

course watches, without pause or

 

    

conflict, the divinely guided
course of. times and circum
stances. This is the need and
significance of her vital law of
continuous adaptation, which
some, incapable of grasping such
a magnificent concept, have in-
terpreted on described as oppor-
tunism, No; the world-embracing
comprehension of the church has
nothing in common with the nar-
rowness of a sect or with the ex-
elusiveness of an imperialism tied
to its own traditions
She works with every care for

that end which St. Thomas Aq-
winas, disciple. of Aristotle, as-
signs to life in the community,
that is to hold men togetherwith
the bond of friendship. It has
been snid that, with all the mod-
etn means of communication,
peoples and men are now more
isolated than they were ever be-
fore, But it should not be pos-
sible to say this of Catholics,
members of the church of normal
development in space and time.

Deportation of Peoples. .,

The church is, in fact, the per-
fect society, the universal society,
which embraces and holds ali
men together in the unity of the
mystical body of Christ: "All the
mations Thou hast made shall
come and adore before Thee, O
Lord," (Psalms 85:0.
All, peoples as well as individ-

wals, are invited to come to the
church. But this word "come"
does not connote any idea of mi-
gration, expatriation, or those de-

 

 portations by which Governments

| and

 

 

nene
athy, against

dignity as
   slipping from their
men.

Agninst Forged Repatriation

nce of, church
peooics confirms it:;

accordingly she is careful in every
way to join the religious life to
national customs and is particu-
larly solicitous those whom
emigration or tary service
keeps far from thei» native land.
Shipwreck of # many souls jus-
tities, alas, this maternal appre-
hension of the church, and im-
poses the coneltsion that the se-
curity of propert : and attachment
to ancient. trediions, which are
indispensable to the healthy in-

  

 

 

tegrity of man, are also funda-
mental elementi of human so-
ciety.
However, it wsuid ovidentiy be

equivalent to Wiulitylng the benet-
icent effect of this postulate and

 

 

converting it info its contrary, if
one were to usit in order to
justify the zepstriation of men
against their wilt and the refusal
of the right of ésylum in regard
to those who, for grave reasons,
wish to tix their residence else:
where.
The church living in the heart

of man and man living in the
bosom of the chureh-here, vener-
able brethren. is the most deeply
rooted and efficatious union that
can be conceived, Through this
union the church elevates man to
the perfection of his being and
of his vitality. In order to give
to human society men formed
thus: men established in their
inviolable integrity as images of
God, men proud of their personal
dignity and of their healthy free-
dom, men justly jealous of their
equality with thelr fellows in all
that touches the most essential
bases of man's dignity, men firm
ly attached to thelr land and tra-
ditions-men, in a word, charae-
terized by this four-fold element;
this is what gives to human so-
ciety its solid foundation and ob-
tains for it security, equilibrium,
equality, normal development in
space and time.

This, then, is also the real sense
practical influence o the

supranational character of the
church, which-so far from being
like an empire-tises above ali
differences, above all human so-
ciety.
Let us put out trust in her;

even if all around her is reeling,
she stands firm. 'To heris applic-
able even in our days the word of
the Lord: "Even if the earth be
melted with all that dwell there-
in; I shall establish the pillars
thereof." (Psalms 74:4).

The Two Main Pillars of Hu-

man Society: Family and

State.

On such a base especially rest
the two main pillars, the fabric
of human society as conceived
and willed by God; the family
and the State. Resting on such
a foundation they can fulfill se-
curely and perfectly their respec-
tive roles: the family as the
source and school of life, the
State as guardian of the law,
which, like society in generalit:

   

   

 

emphatically than ever that false
and marrow concept of her spir-
ituality and her interior lite
which would confine her, blind
and mute, in the retirement of
the sanctuary.
The church cannot cut herself

off, inert in the privacy of her
churches, and thus desert her di-
vinely -providential mission.. of
forming the complete man, and
thereby collaborating without rest
in the construction of the solid
foundations of society. This mis-
sion is for her essential. Consid-
ered from this angle, the church
may be called the assembly of
those who, under the supernat-
ural influence of grace, in the
perfection of their personal dig-
nity as sons of God and in the
harmonious development of all
human inclinations and energies,
build the powerful structure of ,
human intercourse.
Under this aspect, venerable

brethren, the faithful, and more
precisely the laity, are in the
front line of the church's life; for
them the church is the vital prin-
ciple of human society. Accord
ingly they-especially they-must
have an ever-clearer sense not'
only of belonging to the church,
but of being the church, the com:
munity of the faithful on earth
under the guidance of the com-
mon head, the Pope, and of the
Bishops in communión with him.
They are the church, hence from
its earliest days the faithful, with
the consent of their Bishops, have
united in particular associations
relating to .the _most _diverse
spheres of life. And the Holy See
has never ceased to approve of
and praise these organizations.
Thus the principal meaning of

the supranational character of the
church is to give lasting shape
and form to the foundations of
human society, above all differ-
ences, beyondthe limits of space
and time. Such a task is arduous,
especially in our days, in which
life in society seems to have be-
come an enigma for men, an in-
extricable tangle.
Evroncous doctrines are current

in the world, which declare a man
culpable and responsible merely
because he is a member or part
of a determined community,
without taking the trouble to seek
or examine whether on his part
there has been any personal sin
of deed or omission, This means
arrognting to one's self the rights
of God, Creator and Redeemer,
who alone, in the mysterious de-
signs of His ever loving provi-
dence, is absolute Lord of Events
and as such, if He so deems in
His infinite 'wisdom, unites the
fate of the guilty and innocent, of
those responsible and those who
are not responsible.
We may add that especially the

complications of the economic and
military order have made of so-
ciety a huge machine, of which
man is no longer master, of
which, indeed, he is afraid. Con-
tinuity in time had always ap-
peared essential to life in society,
and it seemed that this could not
be conceived if men were isolated
from the past, present and future.
Now this is precisely the disturb-
ing phenomenon of which we are
today witnesses.
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